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Best Sift for Wife Sealed TendersTHE HOMEProfessional Cards
The very test gilt that a husband 

can make his wife is an insurance 
policy. It carries with it a convic
tion of starting out* right; it is a 

guarantee that living or dead his 
protection still will be the constant 
atmosphere of her life. The wedding 
ring may bear its consecrating in
scription, ‘Yours while life lasts.’ 
but the policy tells of 1 ove not end 
ed with life, of love that spreads 
over her the wings of guardianship 
even from beyond the grave. It is 

and pummel out of shape. vltal that the insurance Question
When there is no dodging an occa- sbould by all mean8 be aoIved as 

siozi upon which your nerves undergo early as possib,e ,n married u(e 
; the torture of suspense or when they ~No amount of mcney spent on 
have suffered the shock of disap- little lufln-ies {or the ^ n0 
pointment or sorrow, don’t sit lim- broken record for Saturday boxes 
ply down and feel them ache and canJy no loyal observance of birth- 
quiver, but get to work. Do some- days and cther red.letter ,days oa- 
thing so bard and fast . with your the Calendar of love, " n0 acts Qf 
hands or feet that the sentimental thoughtfulness, nor graceful atten- 
side of you, Which is run entirely bv tlons or easy-going liberality in 
nerves, will have a hard time claim- household expends, can ever compea- 
mg their attention. • sate for the treason to love implied

Don t just do your ordinary hojiso- jn [0tsaking the duty of insurance, 
work or sewing, Your hands can go The .husband’s square. inevitable] 
through thMr routine cf dish wash- duty is to" insure his life it he can! 
ing. sweeping and runrinx seams I possibly meet his premiums. The' 
without requiring much absorbing amount cf. his ‘ policy should be as 
thought, but pitch in something Ht, ia^.^e aS he can afford with due to 
anvt showy, something: that will keep ; cc> nitioaV cf bis" resources , and ais 
you thinking and hurrying. andw sc^ j ether f
if' your tired muscles don’t draw part ] George Jordan, in the Ddineat, 

away from the ! . ------- --

Sealed Tenders addressed to 
the undersigned,
“Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings,” will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
P. m. on Monday, August 24, 
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
tU» Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

You can get 
more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

and endorsedJ. M. OWEN
BARRISTER II NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
THURSDAY.

Keep Yonr Child From Fear Work if Yon Would Forget Yonr
Worries •

,k

niDDLETON KVEKY
Office In Butcher s Block

tTAoent of the A ora Scotia Building Society 
illOAftf to loan at â p.c on heal astute

is naturally so' My little toy 
timid.” "My little girl is so easKv Since you are the only one 

has to live all the time with yoûr
whoft nrWe are trying to cu-r 

but she was born with
frightened, 
her of it,
that sensitive nature.
11 be very careful." So fond parents 
arc sometimes heard tb say when » 
child shows some special form

Cotnbined 
form of tender

specification
can be obtained 

on application at this office.
Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, 
their actual signatures.,

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, made payable 
to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amouat of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when Called 
on to,do so, 
complete the

and-
try to keep them in suchnerves,

shape that the/ will make endurable
and we hartJ.J. RITCHIE, k.C id don’t offer them upcompanions, 

as a football^for fate to knock aboutKeith building, Halifax.
Hr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from ADI1npoHs 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive dxis personal attention.

o’
and signed withifcor.

Yet, according to" Clara Louise 
Bi rnham, who writes in “Applet jt’u 
Monthly" for April on "How to 
Keep Your Child from Pear." almost 
all children are born without fear 
urd fear is carefully instilled Tutu 
them by parents and nurses.

Nature, she says, generally hauls 
the child to the narbnts physieallv 
perfect, and still more eften she 
hands him over full of optimism an 1 
faith. "Nothing is too good for me" 
is his natural attitude. Then comes, 
perhaps, his first fall. Stsaightway, 
the anxious mother rushes to lam

RAINBOW i.

Flour /Dr. F. S. Andfers^n*
Graduate of the University .Maryland 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By tins ami Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Gtnoe: Uueer street, Bridgetown. m 
Hours: V to 5.

up-
or if he fail to - 

work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accept

ed the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the, lowest 
any tender".

than out of any 
other kind 
that’s milled.

orJ. B. Whitman
Land purveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- 5.

By Order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Asst. Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 15, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid 
for this advertisement if they 
insert it without authority from 
the Department.

with a cry and pities him up ‘ with
that,he 

•and so the in-
ÿuch manner and words 

" screams with terror"
! stilling cf fear goes on.
I "I’m afraid’’ begins too many of

MILLED BY THE TILLSONS 

AT TILLSONBURG <8

esponsityilitics." — William*
; the remarks parents make to their 
’ childfren, says this author. Christian 

parents constantly disobey the Bible 
which is full of commands to “Fear 
not,” “Rejoice always!” 
professing to believe the Bible under
mine the child’s native confidence bv 
teaching it that the world is beset 
with “snares and pitfalls to health 
and happintss.” v So the child be- 

! comes, as it were, mentally slouch

ing and stoop shouldered, instead of 
! facing life,

For Preserving Time.Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.SD cf -yo.'.r thoughts
EASY PHYSICAL CULTURE.anxieties and heartache so ".'.earing 

upom the nerves.
If you arc waiting to see whether 

four , silver mine pars ovt 
whether a friend comes
through an operation, whethersvou , fresh air. to through 
get the letter you expected to

Dentist
Annaoolia iîoyîtl - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, llcbidays and Tues
days of each week. OtlieXut the late Dr
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5;

lI When I go ont into the street, and
and while well. / indeed whenever I go out. I can take 

safelv two extra deep and full breaths of We have put an a large 
stock of BLACKSMITH & WHEELWRIGHTt Ithe nostrils, 

this wondcrfuilv
your husband or lover, whether /your ; healthy practice xvhenever I wait atLesSié R. Fairn !

ARCHITECT

And I can repeat. m
The undersigned is opening busi-

FRUIT JARSspring suit - is going to fit'or whether I a crossing, 
the family will like your hat, don’t and just before I go into any build- 
sit down and wait with your heart; Ing from the street, and also*before 
in your, mouth for telegrams, special ! ary important work 
delivery letters, rings at ttib door- and, of course, the first thing-in tbe 
bell or footsteps on the walk, 
get to work.

whenever I wait at all. ness on Water Street, Bridgetown; 
and solicits public patronage. FulP 

experience in the business, 

attention

. > 0as he was born to do. 
Aylesford, N. S.,j with anjupriKht, joyous carriage.

fear, disaster, sickness, should not 
be Jtalked of in the presence of chil- 

Even though they
seem to understand it at the time.

Special 
given to shoeing of lame

or interview.
of the best makes in 
different sizes.but morning and the last thing at night.

! Hey t^erè is not one moment "of ex- 
Ilurry out and pay fifteen or twen- j tra time demanded, but there is so 

ty calls in one afternoon, cut up 1 much effective büt easy physical cul-

and driving horses.
TTnd.er-faalsin.g , a. dren. may not L. M. WHITMAN,We do undertaking in all its 

branches
Hearso sent to any part cf the 

Cour-ty,
J H. KICIZS SOU Even worse in its influence
Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone 4H mistake of the anxious mother who 

.7. M. FULMER, Mn anger- ; is always imagining that her child
is ill. "Are you sure you feel all 
right, dear? Haven’t you a pain any
where?" It need not take much of 

| such insistence to make the healthi
est child, if not physically ill, at 
least nervously upset. The unwise 
nurse does no end of harm. "She 
may be kind and loving," says Mrs. 
Burnham, “and yet consider the 
mysterious bogie man and the obvi
ous policeman her legitimate allies 
in enforcing a paralyzed obedience." 
And so fresh elements of fear are in
troduced into the child’s hcrizon.

Another thing this writer strongly 
denounce is the "strange tradition" 
that into^ every pantomine or plav 
for the entertainment oi children 
monstrosities must be introduced: 
card-board giants, weird figures with 
goggle eyes and awful grins, which 
strike terror into the baby hearts. 
She makes a special remonstrance 
concerning Captain Hook .asSl 
pirate band, in "that otherwise 
charming play, ‘Peter Pan.’ No child 

i under twelve should have his nervous 
system shocked by these gentlemen 
and their awful captain,” she says; 
and she.describes how at-one perfor
mance she saw a child with its head 
buried in-its mother's lap, 
piteously to know if

160 Casks “Morrows Lime" in casks I had gone."
and bids. ! r —---------- - — ■
fiDO Bags Coarse Salt.
L’ü bids Best Portland Cement.

We also soil the Provincial ”
Chemical Fertilizers, Rone mea\i 
ami Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade, 

tint our prices before buying 
elsewhere.

C. I— Piggott f*it sinks into their little inindsi it is 5 ins.
your pieces of old ingrain carpet and j tore that at the end of a vear the 

them together again to be made improvement in the breathing capac- 
into rugs, overhaul the cellar, clean ; ity, the endurance, the vigor, the 
out the woodshed, j rake the yard or; complexion and even in the control; 
clear the snow off the walk, make a ! cf the temper may be almost beyond : 

flower garden, paint the furniture in '■ belief. And. test of all,
matic habit of fuller 

^ j .rhythmical inhalations may be firm- 
. „ . , , , " I ly Axed.—Eustace Miles, "in Metro-

enough, to make you iorget m part j politan Magazine 
whatever it is that is troubling you ! 
or making yon feel sad.—Ex.

, a disturbing, a distorting influence.
is the

St1 w

BRIDGETOWN V

BARGAINS I IN

HOSIERY & POLISH
FOR TWO WEEKS

! BOOK STOREthe auto- 
and morethe girl’s room, do nnythinz. 

thing, so lont; es you work lcneO. S. MILLER everv-

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNFR BUILDING.

4------------ New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

I
The average tm>y. like the average ="—------------------- - - ■ ”

American woman of_ the present <lav Mens TaU H0S6 25c UOW 15c 
is a bundle of nerves. This condition i. it nn. <;
is due largely to- the fact that the “DC 1UC

, „„ , StU rSRSi.- " “«*»<• Cotton Hose 16c now
(Kolbn J. wells.) ] held in arms or from frequent asso- M PrinCSBS

A little more tired at close of day 1 elation with a nervous person a 11 BustPr Rrnwn “
A little less anxious to have our ^ young child will become affected ini ■ 101 muw“

way: 1 | the same manner. • The natural but 25c Dressing HOW 15c

A “,ame;,ess to “cU ^^ da tdE Kinney’s Oil. Dressing 15'c now 10c
A little more care for a brother's fidgety, and quiet is ope cf the great ; POiO Sll06 Polish IOC DOW 5C -.al

namcr ! essentials for him. ] _____ I____ . ’ "
And so we are nearing the journey's 

end.
Where time and eternity meet and , for filling. In holes in lace hosiery, 

blend.

x

GROWING OLD.V BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
«< 25cPrompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

25c<; aA <

Our Stock rif Nexv anil Popular , 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for ' 
anything wanted in this line.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc '

x

Kinney’s Shoe StoreCrocheting is better than d'arninz '

Materials bought in large auanti- 
' ties are sometimes 

waste..
temptation to Take NoticeA little less care for bonds and gold. 

A little more zest in the days of old 
his I A broader view and a saner mifcd 

And a little more love ter all 
kinu;

so we are faring

THE

HARRY .1». CHUTEi
vUNION BANK BUILDING.

"9^3For pressing the seams in sleeves 
or ironing ribbons the little five-cent 
Satire ns are excellent.

I Tlv: old, celebrated building 1 —— —...
I mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the |

Make out bUls-of-fare a \w days n .. ^ . j fleld prepared to move and raise Men's Outing Pants
X"8Sr- c ASlm VA N AD Aif **» “ !j *w Men’» Shirts,

---------------------------------”•** k« b-cr. O, Men.s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests,

-ALSO-

mun-
Head of Queen St.^ Bridgetown. 

Money to loan.
Estate. A

IAnd a-2own thefirst-class Beal OPway
That iea-Is to the gates of a tetter 

day.

Will Arrive This Week A littie more love fur the friends cf : If pots and pans are hung at Ï 
youth, rea-ona> le bright near thé stove it ,

A little less Lea! to establish truth, sa'es much energy in fetching and j 
A little more charity in our views. ' carrying" them.
A little less thirst for the - daily j - ——

uexvs- It is no economy to buv chfan. de- j
And so we are folding our tents ; caving fruits for preserving, for as 

away much has to Ve thrown away as
And passing in silence at close of would pay for the coed fruit.

day. i ' ---------
| Rub off all greasy .dishes from the 

<md ! or kitchen with newspaper, and
i burn the paper. You will find this 

A little more real the things unseen1 wil1 check the settlement of eréase

I engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
| had fort)- years experience in the 
business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov 
nccs.
Prices right.

j The NOVA SCOTIA

.'EXHIBITION
at HALIFAX 

Sep e m b je r a to 10

begging 
"the pirates50 M Cedar Shingles.

Will meet any competition j Ties, GriOYôS and fancy
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

HIDE NOT THY HEAftT.

This is my creed,
This te my deed—
‘‘Hide not thy heart!” 
Soon we depart;
Mortals are all;
A Ireath, then the pall;
A flash , on the dark—

_ , j-, «! All's done—stiff and stark'.

Nova Scotia r ire j .
t Hide not thy heart!

I ‘INCREASED .l’lilZE' LIST,
MOlfK MaKfI'ACTVIIES, 

i;::TTi£i; .VfTBACTli>N8,
110". E V LHASA NT SEASON.

Address
W. A. CHUTE,

Bear River X. S. I
A little more leisure to sit 

dream, (

J. H. L0NGMÎRE AND SONS. A little nearer to those ahead, in the sink and drain pipe and will j •
With visions of those long loved and be a great saving both cf labor and ] .jb.GGO $8,000

dead; plzm’rer. bills. I ’ rtorse nvcing; ’ Jacobsori & Son.
And so we are goin^ where all must j • AiTangu for a trip to Halifax 

between >ep*.ember 2 ami 10. for the 
Nova st’otia T^xliibititui, which this 
year is schedule':! for an early date to 
ensure a good time aiiTl a pleasant 
mid instructive holiday.

Summer 
Clearance Sale

GLOAMING.gv
To the place the living 

know.
may never

! Skiei to the We=t-are staine:’. with 
madder;

Amber light on the rare blue hills:
The south of*the pines is growing 

sadder: V
From the rtitaioxv-lands round the 

whip-poor-wills.
Air is sweet with the breath ■ uf 

clover:
Dusk is cn, and the "day is over.

INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowest rates vousisteiit with aafe-

V. 1 and V. 2,
A little more laughter, 

tears,
And we shall have told our increas

ing years;
The book Is closed, and the prayers 

are said, ,
And we are a part of the countless 

dead.
Thrire happy, then, if some soul can 

say:
“I live because he has passed 

way.”

a few moreForth with thy thought'
Soon ’twill be nought.
And thou in thy tomb.
Now is air, how is room,
Down with false shame.
Reck not of ÿnie;
Dread not man’s spite,
Quench not thy light.
This be thy creed.
This be thy deed—
"Hide not thy heart!"

—Richard Watson Gilder.

ty, The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees r,f Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Sc^le and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bd-nchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SH I ETON,

Bridgetown.. 
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or. both of his 
farms One atM. schelle including" 
I" acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at. Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dv ked marsh and orcharding 
up to fto barrel#è>

WKCVRITY FOU VOI.ICY HOLDERS 
SlbO.ObO 00

STRONGLV REINSURED
HALIFAX

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR, BAILLIS. 
PRESIDENT.

Iieyoinl a doubt this Exhibition
is The Great Event of the Mari
time. Provinces.

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

HEAD OFFICE.
It will pay you and your friends 

to emne. ,
Write for information to

M. MC F. HALL,
Hanajer ana Secretary, Halifax.

MANAGER. atSkits to the East are streaked with 
golden; •

Tremulous "ii:,ht on the darkening 
pond;

Glow-worms Tale. to the dark be
holden;

Twittering hush in the hedge be
yond.

Air is. sweet . with , tbe bre-vh of 1 
clover;

Silver the hills where tbe moon 
climbs over.

—Robert Adzer Bowen, i-i tbe. July 
Appleton's. „

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown my"

miss B. EocketfttVîarine Engines
Fresh Air and Children.—Children 

should live out of doors; they ou#ht 
to'be brought ,up in tbe fresh air 
and sunshine. Without it they éroop 
and die, for *- “life is a sun child.’’ 
and its beginnings cannot thrive de
prived of its native element, 
childhood the foundation is laid for 
mature life. Pale, delicate children, 
when trought up in the atmosphere 
of the luxurious modern home, have 
no stamina for the future. A robust.

,hardy childhood, secured by plenty 
of outdoor life, even in cold weather 
simple nourishing food 
hours, without meat, cakes, pastry, 
or sweets, clothing that permits of 
perfect freedom 
mud pies and other childtshdelights, 

besides the early to bed of the old 
nursery rhyme 
that make for healthy 
maturity.

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived. These et»
gines are manufactured by the largest ^ ., , , , - , , ,
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the maY be free.y used to help
world, and in sizes from to 25 H. ou*; on bus7 days.
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at dripping, pan 

% at once. We also carry a full line of the required number of eggs, salting
sss±r»ssr3: s&st : - *«»« » - »•««.» - ««■>-

magnetos, spark coils, spa& plugs, : 000,1 them 311st right without the
etc. j careful watching required by fried or

If you are interested write for de- poached éggs. Omelets are easy to
ecriptive literature and prices to, prepare, and go are scrambled e—s.

THE L. M. TRASK CO., Hard-boiled eggs sliced and served
Dock St.. St. John, N. B. with lettuce or beets are much rel

ished, 
breads 
breakfast 
biscuits.
are too tedious for the busy house
keeper to attempt when several hun
gry men are to be fed in addition 
to her family. Think out the easily 
prepared dishes beforehand and save 
yourself all the work and worry pos- 

I sible, for it pays.—H. R.

I Fishing and Bathing.Eggs' sre so cheap jn hot weather
A HEALTHY REVIVAL. i

By buttering a 
and breaking into It

(St. John Sun.)
Parties trespassing on the Cross- 

kill Lake for the purpose of fishing

.or bathing will be prosecuted. ; on the eve, if not of a boom, at all

events of a period of very pronounc
ed and healthy business prosperity. 
There, are strong indications that the

Throughout the Dominion the im
pression prevails that the country is

In

Psychine Missionaries By order of the water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

A friend of JDr. Slocum Remedies 
writes: “Send a bottle of Psychine 
to Mrs. W... They have*a daughter 
in decline, and I believe it would 
l^stp her. I have .mentioned your 
remedies to the family, and also cited 
some of the miraculous cures accom
plished inside the last 18 years, of 
which I have knowledge.’*

T. G. IRWIN, Little Britain, Ont.

#F. L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK.

turn of the tide has begun, and that 
the trading community are preparing 
for a spell of renewed activity. Ac
cording to all accounts the principal 
trades are actively employed, 
thought prices are lower, the volume

£ Nothing in the way of hot 
should be attempted for 

unless it might be small 
Toast, cakes, and waffles

at regularNOTICE.

If youf store failed to open its 
-doors for a time it would be hard
to convince people that things were1- b118!11688 is practically as great
prosperous. If your store-ad. fails to ^ was a year ago. If the present 

r . ., .. .,,, ,, crops are harvested in good shape,
appear for awhrle it will be equally 1908 wiU proTe to be one of the begt
hard to make

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who .will 
forward any remittance^ that may 
be handed to him.

In the making of Live more in the present; let the 

future be. By that means you’ll 

save yourself needless worry. Imag

inary troubles are always worse 

crop prospects are of the brightest worse than real ones.

4
Run down conditions from lung, stom

ach or other constitutional trouble mir
ed by Psychine. At all druggists, 50c and 
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

are the conditions 
and useful it appear that there years Canada has ever Seen. Happilv

is -nothing amiss.
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